[Books] Lets Celebrate 5 Days Of Diwali Maya Neels India Adventure Series Book 1 Volume 1
When somebody should go to the book stores, search inauguration by shop, shelf by shelf, it is truly problematic. This is why we allow the ebook compilations in this website. It will unquestionably ease you to see guide lets celebrate 5 days of diwali maya neels india adventure series book 1 volume 1 as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in point of fact want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be every best area within net connections. If you seek to download and install the lets celebrate 5 days of diwali maya neels india adventure series book 1 volume 1, it is
unconditionally easy then, past currently we extend the associate to purchase and create bargains to download and install lets celebrate 5 days of diwali maya neels india adventure series book 1 volume 1 suitably simple!

Let's Celebrate 5 Days of Diwali! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 1)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2016-09-20 Join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel Chintu
as they travel to India to celebrate 5 days of Diwali, India's Festival of Lights! Kids will learn about history, food, language and cultural elements of India... all while
making new best friends!

Let's Celebrate 5 Days of Diwali! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 1) (Volume 1)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2021-03-22 FIRST PLACE WINNER:
Prestigious International Purple Dragonfly Award Ranked #387 in all of Amazon’s 8 million books, this BEST SELLER book is a delightful way for kids to learn about
the FIVE days of Diwali! You know about the 12 Days of Christmas. But do you know about the 5 days of Diwali, India's Festival of Lights? Go on an adventure with
Maya, Neel and their cute little partner, Chintu the squirrel, as they learn all about this famous Indian festival of lights including Dhanteras, Diwali sweets, Rangoli
drawings, fireworks and the special sibling bond of Bhai Dooj. **New Release** Check out the accompanying Diwali 50-Activity Book for hours of fun & learning. Maya
& Neel’s India Adventures 10+ Book Series is written with the mission to RAISE MULTICULTURAL KIDS! We are Indie authors and 1st generation Indian immigrants,
who have dedicated the past decade to spreading multiculturalism through our local dance & culture company as well through this book series whose extreme
popularity has taken even us by surprise. You can follow our cultural journey on social media at Bollywood Groove and Culture Groove. To all our little and grownup
readers: Thank You for supporting our work & mission! -------------- For bulk orders (e.g., classrooms, Diwali parties) or author visits contact ajanta@culturegroove.com
Our Series Available Worldwide (CultureGroove.com/Books): Festivals: Diwali, Navratri, Holi, Vaisakhi, Ramadan & Eid | Mythology: Ganesha, Krishna | Places: Delhi &
Taj Mahal, Mumbai | Wedding | Diwali 50 Activity Book | Gift Sets 1 & 2

Let's Celebrate!-Kate DePalma 2019 Lyrical, sensory nonfiction text and vibrant illustrations invite readers to experience a child's-eye view of 13 special days around
the world, such as the Spring Festival, Inti Raymi, Eid al-Fitr, Día de Muertos and the New Yam Festival. Includes a global festival calendar and educational notes about
why we celebrate.

Let's Celebrate!-Debjani Chatterjee 2014-05-20 This exciting anthology of poems celebrates festivals all over the world. From Chinese New Year to Carnival, from
Thanksgiving to Holi, and from Purnima to Diwali. with explanations of the festivals at the back of the book, and with colourful and atmospheric illustrations by Shirin
Adl.

Let's Celebrate 5 Days of Diwali! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 1)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2016-10-03 ** DIWALI SPECIAL PRICING ** ** For BULK
ORDER DISCOUNTS, please contact info@bollygroove.com ** ** FREE KINDLE VERSION for limited time ** You know about the 12 Days of Christmas. Now learn
about the... 5 days of Diwali -- India's Festival of Lights! In this multicultural and educational series from Bollywood Groove, join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel,
Chintu, as they visit their Aunty Eesha in India to celebrate 5 Days of Diwali. Kids will learn about Dhanteras (day 1), Choti Diwali (day 2), Diwali (day 3), Saal Mubarak
(day 4) and Bhai Dooj (day 5) through this fun and beautifully illustrated story. Kids will also learn about food, language and cultural elements of India... all while
making two new best friends! ** Book Includes: ** INFO-ZOOM: The Diwali Story INFO-RECAP: Pictorial summary of Diwali ** Upcoming Titles: ** Let's Visit Mumbai!
(coming very soon) Let's Visit a Farm in Punjab! (coming soon) Let's Celebrate an Indian Wedding! (coming soon) ** Parents: ** Our books provide a glimpse into the
beautiful cultural diversity of India, including occasional mythology references. Given India's size and diversity, Diwali is celebrated in a multitude of different ways. In
this book, we showcase elements of the 5 days of Diwali that are best suited for young readers to follow. ** Check out our website: ** For more kids products and to
sign up for book updates please visit: http: //www.BollyGroove.com/books

Diwali-Hannah Eliot 2018-08-28 Learn all about the traditions of Diwali with this third book in the delightful board book series Celebrate the World, which highlights
special occasions and holidays across the globe. Each autumn we gather with our friends and family and light our brightest lanterns. It’s time for Diwali, the festival of
lights! In this lovely board book with illustrations from Archana Sreenivasan, readers learn that the five days of Diwali are a time to pray for a bountiful season,
celebrate the special bonds between siblings, and rejoice in the victory of light over darkness and good over evil.

Let's Celebrate 5 Days of Diwali! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 1)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2018-09-05 Join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel Chintu
as they travel to India to celebrate 5 days of Diwali, India's Festival of Lights! Kids will learn about history, food, language and cultural elements of India... all while
making new best friends!

The Diwali Gift-Shweta Chopra 2014-09-16 1... 2... 3... Whatever Could It Be? Join the 3 Curious Monkeys – Suno, Dekho and Jaano – as they discover the most
auspicious, wonderful Diwali Gift! When a mysterious package arrives just in time for Diwali, the three friends can hardly contain their excitement! Sparklers? Bangles?
Diyas? Whatever could it be? Discover the most special gift of all… in this tale of tradition, curiosity, and fun!

Yellowstone-Joanne Mattern 2017-08 Yellowstone National Park has a special place in the hearts and minds of conservationist. Thanks to Presidents Ulysses S. Grant
and Theodore Roosevelt we can enjoy nature as it was in the early days of America.

Let's Celebrate Holi! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 3)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2017-02-08 ** OUR OTHER TITLES (Buy on Amazon): ** Let's
Celebrate 5 Days of Diwali! Let's Visit Mumbai! In this multicultural and educational series from Bollywood Groove, join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel, Chintu, as
they visit their cousin Ameya in India to celebrate Holi! Kids will learn about history, food, language and cultural elements of Holi as it is celebrated across India... all
while making two new best friends! ** Book Includes: ** INFO-ZOOM: Story of Holi, Holi around India INFO-RECAP: Pictorial summary of Holi ** Parents: ** Our books
provide a glimpse into the beautiful cultural diversity of India, including occasional mythology references. ** Upcoming Titles: ** Let's Celebrate an Indian Wedding!
Let's Visit a Farm in Punjab! ** For BULK ORDER DISCOUNTS, please contact info@bollygroove.com ** ** Check out our website: ** For more kids products and to
sign up for book updates please visit: http: //www.BollyGroove.com/books

Let's Celebrate Earth Day-Connie Roop 2001 Presented in a question-and-answer format, accompanied by facts about the Earth's present condition, and filled with
inspirational quotes, a wonderful introduction to the Earth Day celebration details how this holiday originated and how it is oberved today.

Let's Celebrate Labor Day-Barbara deRubertis 2019-01-16 Read Along or Enhanced eBook: Everyone loves celebrating Labor Day weekend—it’s the “last hurrah” of
summer, with parades and picnics and fun. But on the first Monday of September, we remember the true meaning of the holiday: to celebrate and honor all the workers
in our American labor force, especially those who fight for safe work places and fair pay.

Let's Celebrate Diwali-Anjali Joshi 2015-12-01

Let's Celebrate St. Patrick's Day-Connie Roop 2011-08-01 In a question and answer format, this book gives a history of this holiday from it's beginnings all the way
up to how it is celebrated around the world today. Interspersed are fun facts and riddles. At the end of the book readers are invited to make a St.

Let's Celebrate Earth Day-Barbara deRubertis 2019-01-16 Read Along or Enhanced eBook: On April 22 each year, more than a billion people around the world join
together to shine a spotlight on Planet Earth. Let’s Celebrate Earth Day encourages young readers to learn about why this important holiday was created and about the
many little things we can do to make big changes in the health of our planet.

Let's Celebrate Vaisakhi! (Punjab's Spring Harvest Festival, Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 7) (Multicultural, Non-Religious, Indian
Culture, Bhangra, Lassi, Biracial Indian American Families, Sikh, Picture Book Gift, Dhol, Global Children)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2018-01-26 ** NEW ** Enter
to WIN FREE BOOKS!! www.BollyGroove.com/Books OUR OTHER TITLES (Buy on Amazon): 1). Let's Celebrate 5 Days of Diwali! [Amazon Best Seller] 2). Let's
Celebrate Holi! 3). Let's Celebrate Navratri! 4). Let's Celebrate Ramadan & Eid! 5). Let's Visit Mumbai! In this multicultural and educational series from Bollywood
Groove, join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel, Chintu, as they visit Punjab in India to celebrate Vaisakhi, Punjab's Spring Harvest Festival! Kids will learn about
history, food, language and cultural elements of Vaisakhi... all while making new best friends! ** Book Includes: ** INFO-ZOOM: Who are the Sikh & What is Bhangra?
INFO-RECAP: Pictorial summary of Vaisakhi ** Parents: ** Our books provide a glimpse into the beautiful cultural diversity of India, including occasional mythology
references. ** Upcoming Titles: ** Let's Celebrate an Indian Wedding! ** For BULK ORDER DISCOUNTS, please contact info@bollygroove.com ** ** Check out our
website: ** For more kids books and to sign up for book updates please visit: http: //www.BollyGroove.com/books

Binny's Diwali-Thrity Umrigar 2020-09-01 Binny woke up happy but nervous. It was her day to share about Diwali, the Festival of Lights!

Let's Celebrate: Happy Holi-Joyce Bentley 2019-03-05 Holi - the festival of colour - is celebrated by Hindus worldwide and this book lets children discover how people
around the globe celebrate this important festival and what it means to them, with age-appropriate language. The history, preparation and celebration of the festival
are all visualised with beautiful photography, capturing the many ways in which this festival is marked. This approach offers children a visually arresting and diverse
introduction to one of the most celebrated religious festivals. Ideal for leisure reads, use in the classroom and to support cross-curricular studies.

Whirligig-Paul Fleischman 2013-12-17 When sixteen-year-old Brent Bishop inadvertently causes the death of a young woman, he is sent on an unusual journey of
repentance, building wind toys across the land. In his most ambitious novel to date, Newbery winner Paul Fleischman traces Brent's healing pilgrimage from
Washington State to California, Florida, and Maine, and describes the many lives set into new motion by the ingenious creations Brent leaves behind. Paul Fleischman
is the master of multivoiced books for younger readers. In Whirligig he has created a novel about hidden connections that is itself a wonder of spinning hearts and
grand surprises.

Let's Celebrate Columbus Day-Barbara deRubertis 2019-01-16 Read Along or Enhanced eBook: This is the story of the famous explorer Christopher Columbus,
beginning with his childhood dream of being a sailor. Depsite his incredible courage and determination, Columbus' greed caused many problems. His voyages never
brought him the riches he sought, but what he did find was more important than he ever could have imagined.

Let's Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day-Barbara deRubertis 2014-08-01 The familiar story of this American hero is told for children. From Dr. King's birth to
the end of his short life, the values that he stood for so powerfully and the changes that he helped to bring about are presented here in terms that children can
understand and personally relate to.

If Only I Could...-Greg M. Sarwa 2012-09-01 What if you had just learned that your days are about to come to an end? Would you quietly accept your destiny, or would
you fight this one final battle? And what if the demons of your past disturb the delicate reconciliation you thought you had found? These are the questions facing John
Kadel in "If only I could...," a simple story about love. This is not a romance. It is a tale of the true and lasting love each of us dreams about, the undeniable love only
some of us find in a lifetime of searching. John Kadel is a stubborn, single old man with a colorful past and questions for which he has no answers. Not long after his
doctor hands him a death sentence, John runs into someone from his past.

Let's Celebrate An Indian Wedding! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 9) (Multicultural, Non-Religious, Culture, Dance, Baraat, Groom,
Bride, Horse, Mehendi, Henna, Sangeet, Biracial Indian American Families,Picture Book Gift,Global Children)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2018-04-20 In this
multicultural and educational series from Bollywood Groove, join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel, Chintu, as they visit New Delhi to celebrate an Indian Wedding!

Let's Celebrate Emancipation Day & Juneteenth-Barbara DeRubertis 2018 In the 1800s, abolitionists like Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglass, and Sojourner
Truth fought for freedom from slavery for all African Americans. They fought with speeches, songs, newspapers, and even with daring rescue missions! Every year on
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both Emancipation Day and Juneteenth we honor and continue their fight for freedom and equality. Holidays & Heroes brings to life the people whose holidays we
celebrate throughout the year. Enriched with colorful historical images, books in this series will engage children in the stories behind our holidays and the people they
honor.

With her knowledge from another world, can Ivy save this one, before it's too late?

Let's Celebrate Krishna's Birthday! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Volume 12)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2021-03-26 Who can resist the charming little
Krishna even with his naughty antics like sneaking butter! In this book, Maya, Neel and Chintu, the squirrel, visit India to celebrate Krishna’s birthday festival. Imagine
their surprise when they encounter tall human pyramids competing to break a pot hung high! Filled with delightful stories of Krishna’s childhood as well as the fun
ways of celebrating Janmashtami in India, this book is sure to keep your little reader hooked! Check out this incredibly fun birthday festival book from Bestselling series
with Award-winning authors! **Also See**! Check out our Ganesha’s Birthday Book for another equally fun birthday festival book! **Perfect Birthday Gift**! Both
Ganesha & Krishna’s birthday books make for great birthday gifts for curious little learners! **Did you know?** All of our books are non-religious with stories are retold
for a global audience. Maya & Neel’s India Adventures 10+ Book Series is written with the mission to RAISE MULTICULTURAL KIDS! We are Indie authors and 1st
generation Indian immigrants, who have dedicated the past decade to spreading multiculturalism through our local dance & culture company as well through this book
series whose extreme popularity has taken even us by surprise. You can follow our cultural journey on social media at Bollywood Groove and Culture Groove. To all our
little and grownup readers: Thank You for supporting our work & mission! -------------- For bulk orders! or author visits! contact ajanta@culturegroove.com Our Series
Available Worldwide (CultureGroove.com/Books):! Festivals: Diwali, Navratri, Holi, Vaisakhi, Ramadan & Eid | Mythology: Ganesha, Krishna | Places: Delhi & Taj
Mahal, Mumbai | Wedding | Diwali 50 Activity Book Holi 50-Activity Book | Gift Sets 1 & 2

Let's Celebrate!-Caroline Parry 1987 Looks at some of the ways the people of Canada celebrate their holidays and special days.

Diwali 50 Activity Book: Storytime, Dance-along, Craft, Recipes, Puzzles, Word Games, Coloring & More!-Vivek Kumar 2019-10-11 *NEW Release* You have
heard about the 12 days of Christmas... but do you know about the 5 Days of Diwali? Immerse yourself in endless hours of fun and learning with this 50 activities book.
Celebrate Diwali along with Maya, Neel and their cute little partner, Chintu the squirrel, through Storytime, Dance-along, Craft, Recipes, Puzzles, Word games,
Coloring & More Maya & Neel's India Adventures is a 10+ book series that is written with the mission to RAISE MULTICULTURAL KIDS. We are Indie authors and 1st
generation Indian immigrants, who have dedicated the past decade to spreading multiculturalism through our local dance & culture company as well through this book
series whose extreme popularity has taken even us by surprise. You can follow our cultural journey on social media at Bollywood Groove and Culture Groove. To all our
little and grownup readers: Thank You for supporting our work & mission ------------- For bulk orders (e.g., school events, Diwali parties) or author visits, please contact
ajanta@culturegroove.com Our BEST SELLER Series is Available Worldwide: (CultureGroove.com/Books) Festivals: Diwali, Navratri, Holi, Vaisakhi, Ramadan & Eid Mythology: Ganesha, Krishna - Places: Delhi & Taj Mahal, Mumbai - Wedding - Diwali Activity Book - Gift Sets 1 & 2

Let's Count Trucks-Alina Niemi 2013-08-22 Your truck-loving boy or girl will get excited about counting when they get to count trucks! This colorful book has ten
cartoon illustrations of trucks with simple descriptions, such as "2 Two tow trucks." There are cement mixers, pickup, garbage, and delivery trucks, lunch wagons and
food trucks, forklifts, fire trucks, and tractors. There are also simple questions, like "How many apartment windows can you count?" Although many children aged 2 to
5 know their numbers, they get confused when trying to count objects. Help them practice with these fun pictures. You can have your preschooler or toddler point to
each vehicle and count. The numbers are from 1 to 10. Be sure to check out all the fun books in the Let's Count Series. They are a great way to help your child or
grandchild learn to count.

The Clutter Book-Marcie Lovett 2011-06 Clutter has a negative effect on your life. You want to live differently, but you haven't been able to make progress. Marcie
Lovett, author of The Clutter Book, will motivate you to make the changes you want. Learn to let go of what you don't need and find room for what you value. The
direct, accessible writing style and interactive exercises will inspire you to succeed. In this book, Marcie guides you through the process of letting go of the clutter that
is keeping you from achieving success. Whether your clutter is caused by things, commitments or thoughts, Marcie encourages you to make the choices to conquer
your challenges. If previous attempts at letting go of clutter have not been successful for you, you will benefit from the motivation and wisdom Marcie offers. Written in
a straightforward and accessible style, filled with insight and real-life stories, the book enables readers to learn from the experience of others and overcome obstacles
to success. You will understand why you keep clutter, save time and money by avoiding unnecessary purchases, discover the habits that hold you back, find ways to
fight procrastination and create systems that allow you to retrieve and return items. Whether you want to live with less or live with what you have, this is the book for
you.

The Big House-Paul Ellis 2014 Theo and Audrey discover their new home is full of wonders. But one door leaves them in a strange and empty land from which they
must embark on a desperate journey back-a journey that will not only reveal their deepest fears, but take them beyond their wildest dreams. The Big House is a rollercoaster ride of spills, thrills, and runaway trains. It's a story that will leave children of all ages marveling at the wonder of life and the adventure of living loved.

Celebrate-Pippa Middleton 2012 Celebrate by Pippa Middleton is a fully illustrated and beautifully designed book packed with recipes, crafts and inspirational ideas.
Beginning with autumn and ending with summer, Celebrate is a one-stop guide to entertaining throughout the British year. It contains a myriad of personal tips,
favourite recipes and useful decorating ideas. Practical but full of fun, it guides readers through the planning stages to the events themselves, from Christmas and
Easter to a show-stopping New Year's Eve and from children's parties, family birthdays, lazy weekend brunches and picnics on the beach to a quiet supper at home with
friends. In Celebrate, Pippa Middleton provides easy and affordable ideas for a successful celebration and offers charming and little-known facts and historical
anecdotes for each occasion. The result is a cornucopia of information that is fascinating, inspiring and wonderfully accessible.

Let's Celebrate Ramadan & Eid! (Muslim Festival of Fasting & Sweets) (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 4)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2021-03-22
From the best-selling authors (nine titles) of Culture Groove, here is a book on Ramadan & Eid that highlights the cultural aspects of the festival and its roots in
gratitude and helping those in need. Maya, Neel and their famous pet squirrel Chintu fly to India for yet another fun adventure. This time, they get to experience all
about Ramadan including the vibrant markets of Chand Raat (night of the moon), the famous Jama Masjid, the delicious food, the exciting Eidi gifts and even a trip to
volunteer at the local shelter. Each book is written with a mission of helping RAISE MULTICULTURAL KIDS irrespective of their ethnic or cultural background or
helping kids CONNECT TO THEIR ROOTS. Visit our website to get additional FREE educational resources!

Ketchup Soup-James Houck 2011-07-08 A roaring, rollicking, foot-stomping farce. Ketchup Soup is an epic, and at times ribald, comedy about the lovable James
Reichardt, a verbose junior copywriter who's just landed his first job at a sleepy advertising agency in New Orleans. Part genius, part naive miscreant, James suffers
from illusions of grandeur, not the least of which are the beliefs that business is the key to happiness and that he is Caesar reincarnated. In his first 364 days in the Big
Easy he'll join forces with the many colorful characters of the city to bring down the ad agency, swear allegiance to art and lead a revolt against capitalism at the height
of Mardis Gras. A tale that is both hilarious and heartfelt, Ketchup Soup is the side-splitting story of one young man's journey through the nonconformists and dank
back alleys of New Orleans.

The Elmo Jenkins Trilogy-McMillian Moody 2013-09-16 Follow the antics of Elmo Jenkins, the quintessential, earnest young church intern as he learns the ropes in a
large metropolitan church. Simultaneously hilarious and thought-provoking, this trilogy canonizes the ongoing adventures of the staff at First Church.

Let's Celebrate Ganesha's Birthday! (Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series) (Volume 11)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2021-03-25 Who is the elephant-headed, sweetloving, mouse-riding mythological character that is every kid's favorite? Ganesha, of course! And his birthday is celebrated with a 10-day long festival that is filled with
feasts, beautiful music and dances, and fascinating stories. Check out this incredibly fun birthday festival book from Bestselling series with Award-winning authors!
**Also See**! Check out our Krishna’s Birthday Book for another equally fun birthday festival book! **Perfect Birthday Gift**! Both Ganesha & Krishna’s birthday books
make for great birthday gifts for curious little learners! **Did you know?**! All of our books are non-religious with stories are retold for a global audience. Maya &
Neel’s India Adventures 10+ Book Series is written with the mission to RAISE MULTICULTURAL KIDS! We are Indie authors and 1st generation Indian immigrants,
who have dedicated the past decade to spreading multiculturalism through our local dance & culture company as well through this book series whose extreme
popularity has taken even us by surprise. You can follow our cultural journey on social media at Bollywood Groove and Culture Groove. To all our little and grownup
readers: Thank You for supporting our work & mission! -------------- For bulk orders! or author visits! contact ajanta@culturegroove.com Our Series Available Worldwide
(CultureGroove.com/Books):! Festivals: Diwali, Navratri, Holi, Vaisakhi, Ramadan & Eid | Mythology: Ganesha, Krishna | Places: Delhi & Taj Mahal, Mumbai | Wedding
| Diwali 50 Activity Book Holi 50-Activity Book | Gift Sets 1 & 2

Let patients heltp : a patient "engagement" handbook - how doctors, nurses, patients and caregivers can partner for better care-Dave DeBronkart
2013-03-20 Concise reasons, tips & methods for making patient engagement effective. The third book by e-Patient Dave, cancer beater, blogger, internationally known
keynote speaker and advocate for patient engagement; co-founder and past co-chair of the Society for Participatory Medicine. Profile:
www.ePatientDave.com/about-dave The book's web page: http://epatientdave.com/let-patients-help Buyers of the earlier pre-release editions will be offered 50% off on
this final edition. Stay tuned for details.

I'll Do It Tomorrow-Jenna McCann 2015-02-23
Let's Celebrate Vaisakhi! (Punjab's Spring Harvest Festival, Maya & Neel's India Adventure Series, Book 7) (Volume 7)-Ajanta Chakraborty 2021-03-23 **
NEW ** Cultural Screen Time for kids! SUBSCRIBE FREE: CultureGroove.com/youtube Learn Hindi with English rhymes, Indian Festivals & Culture! Our 9 titles on
Amazon worldwide (4 Best Sellers!): Diwali (ranked #387 of 8 million Amazon books), Navratri, Holi, Indian Wedding, Mumbai, Ramadan & Eid, Vaisakhi, Gift Set 1,
Gift Set 2 ------------ In this multicultural and educational series from Bollywood Groove, join Maya, Neel and their pet squirrel, Chintu, as they visit Punjab in India to
celebrate Vaisakhi, Punjab's Spring Harvest Festival! Kids will learn about history, food, language and cultural elements of Vaisakhi... all while making new best
friends! ** Book Includes: ** INFO-ZOOM: Who are the Sikh & What is Bhangra? INFO-RECAP: Pictorial summary of Vaisakhi ** Parents: ** Our books provide a
glimpse into the beautiful cultural diversity of India, including occasional mythology references. ** Check out our website: ** For more kids products and to sign up for
book updates please visit: http://www.CultureGroove.com/books

Startrader-Geoff Williamson 2016 "A farmer and entrepreneur, Chase is a man of many abilities. Now he is being asked to use those abilities, and his own particular
skills with a sword and bow, to assist an alien planet. This means trading a valuable resource that the planet harbours to convince the Inter-galactic Federation to
repair its failing sun" -- Back cover.

Primitive-Rachel Moschell 2015-12 Thirteen-year-old Ivy Salvo thinks living in the South American country of Bolivia is exciting enough. She spends her time fighting
off wild street dogs and sitting in school counseling sessions for using her karate skills on the annoying boys at school. But when she suddenly finds herself in another
world with her brother and sister Ash and Rue, Ivy finds out what danger really is. Between dinosaurs that are supposed to be extinct and creepy aliens who might
show up at any minute, Ivy finds herself in a version of Bolivia that is beyond her wildest dreams. At least she finds a friend in Tarben, a boy some call a prim, a
primitive human. Time seems to be running out before the powerful aliens return as the prophecy foretold and destroy all the prims, including Tarben and his family.
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